Peel managed a strong 2nd place at the Girls Swimming Gala on Tuesday. The
Year 7 girls actually won their year group, so special praise to them. Fingers
crossed all these good results will land us the overall Inter-house Sports Trophy at
the end of the year. We’re also a close 2nd in overall house points too!
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Year 8s heard about the results
from the Genius Hour this week.
My, my - what a lot of Peel winner
we had!

Awesome work was done this
week by Mr Jones’ tutor groups
University Challenge team. In a competition of expert knowledge between
every tutor group in the school, this quiz team of champions have seen off
the challenge of all others. They faced off against Mr Grove’s tutor group
from Cavell in the final this week, comfortably running home with a 65 - 9
point win. #PeelTeamSix

Henry - Personal Interest: History
Winner (D-Day project)
Lucie - Personal Interest: Science
Winner (Volcanoes)
Tom H - Problem Solving: Science
Winner (Twins)
Maria, Aggie, Georgia, Bella Problem Solving: Environment
Winners (Saving Water)
+25 points all around! Well done!

A
brief
reminder
about
hayfever
medications for boarders after Easter.
Please see edition #119 for further
details.

There’s just about space left in this issue to cover all the amazing winners
and prizes going out in the End of Term Assembly. Fresh from their Mair
Cup contributions, Eleanor L-W and Alice R earn Senior Music ties. Alice has
also earned her Grade 8 in violin.
In the UKMT Maths Challenge, Ollie B earnt a gold certificate, and Lochlan B
-O not only achieved Gold, he also was the best in Year 11 and the Best in
School!
In sports news, Ola earnt his Junior Sports tie for football,
Harriet earns hers for hockey, and the Year 7 and 8 girls won
the Interhouse netball competition. #winning

Our new skirt will be worn by all
students choosing a skirt from
September 2019. The skirt was
chosen by the students and is
available now at Birds of
Dereham.

The Year 10 Art, Textiles and
Photography show was held in Tech
Block last month. It is literally
impossible to show all the amazing Peel
student work, but here’s a snippet of
some of the great work on offer. We
particularly like this mermaid inspired
dress!

https://www.birdsofdereham.com/
shop/product/pleated-skirt-wymondham-college28775/
The skirt costs from £21 and should be bought to sit
on the knee. Those families in receipt of Pupil
Premium can use their allowance to purchase
uniform from Birds – they will need to contact Mrs
Becky
Arnold
(arnoldbe.staff@
wymondhamcollege.org) in the first instance.

No new prizes to give out this week in fairness, it has been a very short week!
Instead, at the end of this term, we are going to pay special praise to the students in each year
group who have been praised most this whole term. So well done to Lucie P (Year 11, 37 positive
entries), Alabama (Year 10, 46 positives), Tom B (Year 9, 38 positives), Alexander (Year 8, 63
positives), and finally Jemima (Year 7, 74 positive entries!). Everyone pay attention, these folks are
doing it right.
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